XVIII Videominate International Contest, organised by the University of Zaragoza, Spain, is open for entries. Each participant may submit up to 5 videos (fiction or animation). The video must be no longer than 1 minute (60 seconds). Video can be on any subject.
Deadline
22nd March 2019

Who may enter
The contest is open to anyone.

Description
The competition is organized by the University of Zaragoza, Spain.

Each participant may submit up to 5 videos (fiction or animation). The video must be no longer than 1 minute (60 seconds). Video can be on any subject.

Film must be subtitled in Spanish or in English.

2018 Winners - Confession Natalia Gurkina (Russian Federation), Escape Studio Zhazha (Russian Federation), Sea Hristina Belousova (Uzbekistan).

Entry fees
The competition is free to enter.

Prizes
• The best INTERNATIONAL Videominute 2019: 700€.
• The best SPANISH Videominute 2019: 700€.
• The best ARAGONES Videominute 2019: 700€.

Website
Please visit https://cultura.unizar.es/regulations-videominute-international-contest to learn more about the competition.
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